OCTOBER 2022

CENTURION COUNTRY CLUB
NEWSLETTER
FROM OUR
GENERAL MANAGER
Gavin Woodroffe
Dear Members and Residents,
The temperatures are rising and at times feels like
Summer has already arrived, but there is life in the air
and we are very excited for the Summer ahead.
Survey
This past month we sent out the initial experiential value
proposition survey. We were blown away by the
feedback received with a total of 353 members replying.
Within the replies, we received 49% from Social
Members and 51% from Golfing Members.
Not only do the ratings per department give us insight
into the current level of the experience, but the
additional comments have given us invaluable
information with immediate operational improvements
that we can and have started implementing.
In the coming weeks and months, we will be
communicating the progress from the information
received, and we look forward to improved operations
and offers.
In the below chart, you will find the scores received
from the survey per department.

Cashless System
We are beginning the transition to cashless, and with this
move, we are encouraging all members to make use of
your club spending account, as a form of payment. In
conjunction with the club spending account, we are
implementing a members' 5% discount on Food &
Beverage when you use your club’s spending account,
which can be used in the restaurant and halfway house.
Unfortunately, the discount won’t apply for specials i.e.
current pizza evening or functions. However, we will be
launching promotions that will apply to members'
preferential rates while using their club accounts.
The members discount will be applicable from Monday
the 17th of October, as this coming week the staff will be
on training to ensure as smooth of a transition as
possible.
18th Berm
We are pleased to confirm that the berm on the 18th hole
has been completed, and the next phase of this project
will be to seed the berms. With the warm temperatures
and summer rain, we expect the areas to start germinating
soon.
Jungle Gym
Thank you to all that were interested in the jungle gym
we are pleased to confirm that it was sold to a lovely
family and we hope it brings your family joy and
happiness.
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FROM OUR
HEAD PROFESSIONAL
Jannes Sik
Top golf by Centurion CC juniors at all levels

Junior Club Championship 2022

Keagan wins his second National Junior Title.

The weekend of 10 & 11 September, saw the annual Junior

On Friday 02 September, Keagan Crosbie continued his

Club championship taking place. The juniors were treated

rich vein of form by winning the Nomads North & South

to a spectacular event. It all started in the players’ lounge

Junior Tournament at Pecanwood Golf and Country Estate.

where at registration they got treated with a buffet

Keagan shot rounds of 69, 70 and 69 to triumph by two

breakfast, small goodie bag and a little memento. It was

shot on 8-under par. In doing so, Keagan moved into the

great to see all the juniors taking part, with all the winners

number 1 spot of the Golf RSA u/19 rankings. What a

playing some excellent golf.

magnificent achievement.

Congratulations to Charl Barnard winning this year’s
Championship and all the others winning the various
divisions. Charl shot a first round of 69 and with a steady
back nine of 9 straight pars he managed to win the
championship by one stroke.
B-Division: Nathan Roux
U/13 Division: Jacques Olivier

Girls Division: Lourenda Steyn

Making the U/13 IPT Team

Wednesday 7 September, the Gauteng North Golf Union
announced the U/13 IPT Team. The Nomads SA U/13
Teams Championship will take place at Maccauvlei
Golf Club from 5-7 October. Centurion CC has no more
than two members making this prestige’s team and they
are Jacques Olivier and Lian Strauss. We would like to
which them the very best of luck for this tournament.
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Par 3 Sundowner Fun
Tuesday, 13 September the very popular Par 3
Sundowner taking place with more than 50 members
and guest taking part in this event. The atmosphere at
prize giving and on the patio was very festive.
Congratulation to all the winners on the day.
1: Marcel van Deventer - 21 pts
2: Pat Roets - 19 pts
3: Jacques Wickens - 19 pts oco
4: Dana Botha - 18 pts oco

Chip off the Old Block fun
On Sunday, 25 September, it was time for our annual Chip
off the Old Block trophy. Since it was a parent-child day,
everyone had great family fun out on the golf course. We
had another great turn out for this event. The format for
the day was a Better Ball Stableford. Congratulations to
the winners: Willem Loots and Wouter Loots.

Celebrating National Heritage Day with our
Founder members
On Saturday, 24 September, Centurion Country Club
celebrated this special day with the hosting of the annual
Founders Day trophy. What a fitting day to celebrate and
to do so by recognising our founder members.
During this day, all the players received a boerie roll for
their halfway house. All the prizes for this day was also a
voucher from the Apron Butchery.
Congratulations to Colin King on winning this year’s
Founder Day Trophy and Leanne Graaff who won the
Heritage Day Competition with a great score of 47 pts.
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FROM OUR GREENKEEPER
Mark van der Linde
Through the winter we did a few projects around the course in order
to enhance the overall golfing experience at Centurion.
First of all we tackled the left hand side of the 9th green which had
begun to collapse. We did this by bringing in rocks to first stabilize
the bank and create a foundation. On top of this we imported soil

No. 14 garden: Before

and compacted it to make the slope and playing area and lastly
it was sodded.
The tee at 14 proved to be a massive challenge due to the amount of
rocks we had to remove in order to create one level. We did this to
maximize the teeing off area as the original tee was very small and
orientated to the right of the fairway. At the same we created a new
garden at the back of the tee to bring in some colour to that side of
the course. The reason why we seeded the tee was that although sods
seem to be a faster method in reinstating the tee, the reality is that to
maintain the perfectly level surface, seeding is a superior method. It
does unfortunately take a little longer but we are pushing to get the
tee back in play as soon as possible.
The garden at the 10th tee has also been replanted and we are busy
tackling the one to the right of the 13th tee. We cannot wait till these
gardens are in full bloom and adding to the overall aesthetics of the
course.

Happy golfing from the team.
No. 9 green: Before

No. 9 green: After

No. 14 garden: After
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FROM OUR
FOOD AND
BEVERAGE TEAM
Alfred Devlin
Wow how fast is this year going, before we know it the Christmas
decorations will be up and Christmas carols will be playing in the
background.
What a great month we had for September, we started the monthly
Sunday lunch and Chef Christo pulled out all the stops, we
received such wonderful feedback and would like to invite
everyone for the next Sunday lunch which will be on the 9th
October and with the menu chef has put together it looks to be a
good one. Please contact Corinne to book on 012 665 9609 or
functions@centurioncountryclub.co.za
We also celebrated our Heritage day with a lekker braai day, the
food and music was very well received. Thank you to Jan and the
Chefs.
The monthly Spin and Win is gaining traction as the Jackpot
grows so don’t miss this one, you never know if it’s your lucky
night.
If you are looking for a venue to host your yearend function or
have something special to celebrate don’t hesitate to contact us so
we can tailor, make an unforgettable event. Our function
coordinator will gladly assist with all the necessary arrangements.
We look forward to hosting you and hope everyone keeps safe.
Let the sun shine in a happy new month.
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PHELAN GOLF
ACADEMY
Kyle Phelan and Marna Coetzee
The Junior Club Champs was a great success,
congratulations to all the players that won in their
divisions but also a big shout out goes to all the
players that participated in the club champs.
We like to also thank the sponsors of the event
without them the Club champs would not have been
such great success.
Arrie Nel Pharmacy Group Irene
Golferade Hydro Sport
Callaway
BVP
ISDIN
BP Irene
Bioflora
Srixon
RSA Group
North Gauteng Golf Union
Dual Balance

We look forward to seeing you all on the range,
December is around the corner.
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WHAT’S HAPPENING
OCTOBER / NOVEMBER
October:

November:

01: Beer Fest

4-6: Corporate Challenge Final

05: Corporate Challenge

08: Sundowner Par 3 Challenge

09: Sunday Lunch

12: Sikkels Golf Day

11: Sundowner Par 3 Challenge

18: Captains Invitational

16: Three Jacks and a Jill

21: Course Closed

24: Course Closed

26: Adam vs Eve

27: CCC Ladies Open

27: CCC Mixed Open

28: Spin and Win
29: Captains Challenge
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SEPTEMBER 2022

CORPORATE MEMBERS

THANK YOU FOR YOUR VALUED BUSINESS

